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they have given up the absolute certainty 
of the legal declaration that Governor 
Tilden 1« to be President. Of this there 
can be no doubt.

Now, what has the Senate surrender
ed.' Morton, Sherman and Blaine Lave 
been beaten out of the baseless claim that 
the President of the Senate can count. 
The Senate, however lias never asserted, 
and probably neve r will assert,that claim, 
and therefore the Senate has acquired 
rights and powers it has never bad or ex
ercised,—certainly now since 1865 for, 
running through the new arrangement, 
there is not only a drawing to itself by 
the Senate of co-equal powers with the 
House, but an exclusion of the House 
from power conceded to it by the joint 
rule, and also by Morton’s plan.

It is, neyertbless, useless to deny that 
in exercising this power the House, in 
the present condition of parties and of 
votes, might, unless most circumspect in 
its conduct, be open to the charge of par
tisanship and of non-judicial action. It 
is conceded on all hands that thè House 
must investigate and decide judicially, 
when it undertakes to decide at all, be
tween two conflicting returns. No judi
cial body can or would undertake to say 
what its decision will be until possessed 
of all the facts and all the questions of 
law requiring judgment; it can only say 
that there shall be a just decision. But 
under the new arrangement the exclusive 
power of controlling this just decision 
passes out of the hands of the House into 
the hands of another tribunal, the fair
ness and fitness of which, however, as 
we have said, cannot be justly called in 
question. In the present posture of 
fairs, therefore, wo hope, as we believe 
all good citizens hope, that the Senate 
measure will promptly pass the House 
and become a law. We are dealing not 
with things os they might,could or should 
have been, hut with things as they 
are !

THE DEBATE IN THE HOUSE BE

GUN.
Benson s Capcine^ForousIP lusters recoiv 

€Nl the hig|io8t and only award of merit a 
the Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
cles of like character, proving by the high
est medical authority in the world, that 
they are greatly superior toordlnary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as 
nostrums were allowed to be exhibited 
there. Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster is 
positively the best external remedy ever 
devised. They relievo pain at once, and 
cure where other porous plasters onl y re
lieve after long use. Over three thousand 
physicians now recommend their use ; and
they are sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 25 cents.
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD 
“Improvement” U the watchword of the 

hour ; its development and re-development 
Is the ambition of every true American— 
Porous plasters were in vented by 1845. For 
thirty years their composittottuftuained un- 
1mproved, until BensoiVajÄpcine Porous 
Plasters were Invented. They differ from 
all others In their greater medical activity. 
■jhej/ will cure disease in a few hours thatothor 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks Qf.continuous wear 
and tiso to simply relieve They aro | 
rior to electricity and jnore power Ail. 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
thrbe thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and 
cures quicker than any known medicine.— 
Try thorn and you will not be deceived— 
Purely vegetable. Price 25 cents. 
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?| The electoral bill lias parsed the Senate 
with ouly one Democratic vote against 
it, ami all responsibility for its future 
late now rests with the Democratic ma- 
J°pty ol the House. The Republican 
minority, can, we suppose, embarrass 
and delay action upon it, hut when the 
final vote romes the Democracy must 
bear the honor or dishonor of its victory 
or defeat. The Democracy of the House 
will not tail to remember that they took 
the first steps which have resulted in the 
measure; they proposed the joint com
mitters, and their own committee has 
unanimously appioved the plan which 
the Senate has adopted. The Democracy 
will also hear in mind that they are re
sponsible for another committee of the 
House, on the rights, powers and duties 
of the House in dealing with papers pur
porting to be certificates of electoral 
votes. That committee has made both a 

Iqrity and a minority report. The 
conclusions of the Dexdocr&tic majority 
are these:

SHORT, PITHY SPEECHES BY THE LEAD

ING SUPPORTERS AND OPPONENTS OF 

THE RILL. !
Washington, Jan., 25.—Mr. Vayue 

(O.) moved to proceed to th*business ou 
the Speaker’s table in order to refer the 
hill of the joint committee, which hud 
come from the Senate, to tint Committee 
on Counting the Electoral Vote.

SPEECH OjF MR. HEWITT.

• -

cx.

Mr. Hewitt (dem.) of New York, 
thought that the bill transcended in 
importance any measure which was 
likely to cotne before Congress during 
the present generation.» Alter the elec
tion he had believed Tilden and Hen- 

ng bad oc- 
hich could

[EAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
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atii
dricksjelected, and noth!
curred since that time _____
otherwise than strengthen that convic
tion. He had been asked why. hold
ing that opinion, he sbokild agree to 
depart from the ancient way in whiqh 
twenty-two Presidents bad been de
clared elected, which, if it had been 
adhered to, would have resulted in the 
inauguration of the demccraticfcandi- 
dates. This question he intended to 
answer fully, clearly and without re
serve. The main opposition which 
the Democratic party bad to meet was 
the influence of the administration 
Afier the defeat, of the Republican 
party in November it still remained 
intact, and claimed the election ot its 
candidate, and attempted to strengthen 
that claim by returning boards, mili
tary interference and by declaring 
that the Vice President had the right 
to count the votes: The scheme was 
thus completed for counting Tilden 
out and Hayes in. He was confident 
that tlie project would be executed 
to the bitter end, the president of the 
Senate would count the votes and de
clare the result, and the President of 
the United States would deliver up his 
high office to the person declared so 
elected, and by the use of troops he 
would be duly inaugurated- (.»course 
the House would not be silent and 
passive spectators of that progratape, 
and would Insist on its cijmstitutiönai 
right to participate in the count, and 
would count the vote of Floriada and 
Louisiana for Tilden. The result of 
such a state of things was civil war. 
The rights and principles for which 
the Democratic party of the country 
struggled would have perished if the 
attempt to count in the republican 
candidate for the presidency 
acquiesced in, or if, not being acquies
ced in, war should result. There was 
no escape from that position except by 
an agreement between the patriotic 
of both parlies, who preferred the 
good of the country to the success of 
party. Partisan as he was supposed to 
be, but patriotic as he hoped hence
forth to be regarded, he had deemed 
it his bouuden duty to labor zealously 
toward the attainment of some just 
and constitutional plan of settlement 
whereby but one President should be 
declared by a title which all citizens 
would respect, and which no consid
erable number of votes would dispute. 
The bill even if not within the strict 
letter of the constitution was certainly 
within i’s spirit. It substituted law 
and order for strife and anarchy. It 
meant the supremacy of the civil over 
the military power. It meant the pre
servation ot the autonomy of states. 
It meant oblivion of all the bitterness 
of the past, security for the present, 
hope for the future.

Mr. Garfield (O. ) desired in the out
set to say some good things of the bill. 
It had some great merits, which he 
most sincerely recognized. It was in
tended to abate strife in a great and 
trying crisis of the nation. It was in
tended to aid in tiding over a great 
present difficulty, possibly a great

gublic danger. It would doubtless 
ring a result, and would leave the 

person declaredjlo be theelect of the na
tion with a more undisputed title thau 
perhaps under any other method as 
yet sugggested. If he had to speak 
of the bill only as a partisan he should 
say he was.not afraid of its operation.

It was not enough for him that the 
bill would tide over the present danger, 
however great. They should inquire 
in what shape, if passed, this bill 
would leave the institutions of the 
country and transmit them to posterity. 
He then proceeded to argue ia support 
of the theory that it was the righ 
the President of the Senate to count 
and declare the electoral votes, As 
illustrative of his argument, he cited 
the fact that iu thirty-one States of 
the Union the opening and publishing 
of the votes for Governor is a minis
terial act and is put in the hands of 
designated olficers, while in only seven 
States the Legislature wasthe canvass
ing and returning board.

Mr. Hoar remarked that in all the 
old thirteen States the two houses of 
the Legislature counted the votes.

Mr. Garfield replied that in a ma
jority of the, original States the Leg
islature elected the Governor This 
bill would make Congress a returning 
board, with all the vices and none of 
the excuses of the returning boards of 
the States.

The House at 11 o’clock adjourned

EvKNINO SESSION,

The House met at 7.30 p. m., with Mr 
Hooker (Miss.) in the chair. The first 
speech was made by Mr. Caldwell (Tenn.l 
Who advocated the bill. He declared 
himself ready by his vote to commit the 
cause in which he believed to the tribu
nal provided for in the bill,assured that 
through it the country would find peace 
and prosperity He was followed by Mr. 
Stevenson (III.) and Caulfield| (XU.) also in 
support of the bill.

Mr. Springer (111.) also advocated the 
A Proteat by the Pope. bill, declaring that the inevitable result

Komk, January 20,-The Congregat.ou Sr TiUen Vo^^^ÆedÆ 
of Cardinals which was ordered by the at one^endof
Pope to examine the clerical abuses bill a*îh« and Mr.
lias unanimously declared that it violates n° J
the liberty of the clergy. It is stated that r5«411®11 the ^wer8 °J ^ kou.ee. .It 
the Pope will publicly protest. Audien-1 simply a reference to the commission 
ces at the Vatican were suspended to-day 1 '° report as to which was the Rrue re- 
because of the Pope’s indisposition. ■ [Continuedon fourth page ]
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Uie united •states does not confer upon the 
President of the Senate the power to exam
ine und ascertain the votes to be counted as 
*nc electoral votes for President and Vice 
President of the United States.

“Second—That the only power which the 
( onstltution ol the United States confers 
upon I lie President of the Senat«' in respect 
to the electoral votes for President and 
\ Ice President of the United States, is to 
receive the sealed lists transmitted to him 
by the
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' . $2.50 •nil electoral colleges, to keep 
the same safely, and to open all the certifi
cates, or those purporting to be such, in the 
presence of the Senate aud the House of 
Representatives.

'•Third—That tho Constitution of the 
United States does not confer upon the 
»Senate and the House of Representatives 
the power to examine and uncertain the 
votes to be counted us the electoral votes. 

"h\AArth—That hi the execution of their 
in respect to the counting of the 

electoral vote the House of Representatives 
is at least equal with the »Senate,

‘ ’J)//h—That in the counting of the eleeto- 
rul vote*; no vote can be counted against 
the Judgement and determination of the 
House of Representatives.”
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Ex-Govemor Kellogg and U. S. Mar
shal I’itkin had an interview with the 
President yesterday relative to affairs in 
Louisiana.

The U. S. Senate yesteixlay confirmed 
Alexander Sharpe as Paymaster in the 
army.

The President yesterday nominated 
Hon. Thomas Settle, of North Carolina, 
to he U. S. District Judge for F’lorida.and 
lienjamin F. Lander* to he Assistant 
Treasurer of New Orleans.

The Supreme Court of South Carolina, 
yesterday dismissed the quo warranto pro 
ceedings against the Hayes Electors of 
that State, on the ground that their pre
sentation on the part of the State, instead 
of the United States, was illegal.

The Electoral Count hill will be sign
ed by President pro tempore Ferry and 
Speaker Randall, and presented to the 
President to day. If signed by the Presi
dent, as expected, the Joint Convention 
of tlie Senate and House will meet in the 
Hall of Representatives on Thursday next 
for tho purpose of counting the Electoral 
vote.

Cazenave and Kenner, tlie colored 
members of the Louisiana Returning 
Board, arrived in Washington yesterday. 
They will be examined by the House 
Committee to day.

Hon. II. B. Carpenter, Judge of a Cir
cuit Court in South Carolina,has been in 
Washington for several days, writing a 
decision on certain questions before him 
involving the legality of the Chamberlain 
and Hampton Governments, and, in case 
neither is legal, the right of Chamberlain 
to hold the Executive Office until tis suc
cessor is duly chosen and qualified.

Governor II.yea -to - Hr Will Re
Content UHh tlie Action of C'on- 

greu.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 26.—In referring 
to the passago of the bill in counting the 
electoral vote, Governor Hayes said to a 
friend several days ago, hut who makes 
the statement public this morning:—“I 
want it distinctly understood that 1 do 
not desire to influence the action of Con
gress, one way or the other, in the mat
ter of the Electoral bill: or any other 
matter relating to the Presidential 
election. The whole thing is in the 
hands of Congress, and I shall be content 
with its action.”

No- 4 Buifinch Str- i Bos’on.
(OP POSIT* RE VF. HE HOUSE.)

TII1C

EI NT N" G-VR
lut h’O AND BUMMER

COAL! COAL ! These
cordial

)OsitioiLs have, we think, the 
hearty assent of an over

whelming majority of the Democratic 
party, a* they certainly have our own as
sent. Tho minority of the committee do 
not controvert tlie third and fourth of 
the above resolutions. They insist, how
ever, that the count is a “ministerial 
duty;” that tl^e twenty-second joint rule 
is not now in force, and tlmt when in 
in force, as from 1865 to 1876, it was 
dangerous and unconstitutional. The 
two resolutions, and especially the last 
one, which the minority recommend at 
the end of their report, contain very 
clear evidence of the drift of Republican 
purpose in the House.

^Jleeofml first, That it is the power and 
duty of the House, conjointly with the Ren
ate by law or other constitutional method a 
mode for i&lrly and truly ascertaining and 
properly counting the electoral vote of each 
State. ho as to give effect to the choice of 
euch State in the election of President and 
Vice President.

“Resolved, second That in the absence of 
legislative provision on the subject, 
thoritadlve direction from tlie Senate and 
House of Representatives, the President of 
tlie Senate, upon opening the certificates, 
declares and counts the electoral votes for 
President and Vipe-President of the United 
States.
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I FOULARD,
I I sT published by the PEABODY MKD- 

p) H’AL INSTITUTE, u new edition of 
tho celebrated medical work entitled tlie 
‘‘SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Munhood, how 
lost, how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potonoy and premature decline in mau, 
spermatorrhoea or seminel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 

Kgurd countenance, confusion of mind 
u loss of memory» impure state of tho 

blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the Indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about tho morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and oll'spring, physical 
eontruHts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugnl precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, its 
causes and cure, relation between the sexes, 
proof> of the expansion of vice, tlie mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of euro, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and Jnvulld readers, tlie 
author’s prln-iplcs . The price of this book 
is only »1.«».
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, KACh ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.
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he medical profession, it was Pronounced 
.Superior to any other preparation. 
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>ALI The Republicans of the House could 
uot venture entirely to deny any power in 
their own body to interfere with counting 
the electoral vote, but they reduce that 
power and duty to a minimum by main
taining that there is no judicial element 
in count! ng, which simply means thattliere 
is no judicial element In counting, which 
simply means that the certificates from 
the Executives of Louisiana and of Flo
rida are valid and conclusive upon the 
House, and cannot be Inquired into by it. 
Subject to this condition precedent, the 
Republican minority concede that the 
House and Senate should direct the 
counting, but if the two bodies fail to 
agree (upon which expected failure the 
Radical plan of Revolution rested), then 
the President of the Senate was to declare 
Hay es elected.

Now the Senate debate has uncovered 
just what the Hayes leaders intended to 
do, and therefore has uncovered the ex
tent of the perils, before the nation so

frapliiöally painted by Senator Edmunds 
'hose leadera in the Senate.in the House 
in the executive departments, in the 

army and navy, and in private life, had 
concerted all their plans, which were 
based on an expected disagreement be
tween the two bodies. The course of the 
Tribune and Times, and the utterances of 
Dix, Wood and Stoughton, attest this.— 
The gathering of troops in Washington 
confirms it. But while the debate has 
revealed to the country these Radical 
batteries in position, which up to that 
time had been successfully masked, the 
discussion has also made it clear that the 
Radical project could not have beeu ex
ecuted by the use of soldiers planted at 
the doore of the American Senate Cham
ber as sentinels, as was done in Colum
bia, or intruded, like the grenadiers of 
Bonaparte, into the Chamber, there 
would stiU have been a majority of 
American Senators sustaining the House 
in the election of Governor Tilden and 
recognized him as President.

It was no doubt the vision, or what 
they thought to be the vision, of the ap
proaching terrible peril of such a contest, 
together, perhaps, with a failure ade
quately to appreciate the now revealed 
weakness ot such a treasonable plot in 
the Senate when the day for its execution 
came, which persuaded the Democratic 
members of the House committee to sur
render for this emergency so largo a part 
of the prerogative rights aud powders of 
tho body they represented. We say “sur
render” because those Democrats have 
certai nly surrendered 
which they found in 
of the House
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.4 ml Also another valuable medical work 
MENTAL ANDtreating exclusively 

NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en-

fravings, bound in substantial muslin.« 
»rice only $2.00, barely enough to pay lor 

printing.
The book for young and middle-aged men 

to readjust now, is the ‘‘.Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. Tho author has return
ed from Europe In excellent health, and Is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Beston, Mass .—Republican Journal.

Tlie Science of Life is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Phyai- 
ologgy ever published—Boston Herald,
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five my special attention to

Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings'anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladios that sap tlie citadel of 
11 W.—PhUadelph ia Inqu irer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old—X. Y. Tribune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country ns 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to tlie author of those 
works, March 31st, 1KIC. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the 'lending Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with more 
than one hundred India diamonds of rnro 
brilliancy.

Altogether in its execution, and the rich
ness of its materials ami size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
struck in this country for any purpose what 

It is well worth tho inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and 
worthily bestowed—Massachusetts Plough.

, June 3<t, 187U.
«^Catalogues sent 

postage.
Either of the above works sent by mall 

on receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER. M. I).. Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere 
House.

N. 11.—1The author consulted on tho above 
nil diseuses re-

MORMON LEE'S EXKCUTIOX 
ST A Y El).

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 25.—The case 
of Bishop JohnD. Lee, convicted of 
murder in the Mountain Medow massa
cre of 1857, was appealed to the Supreme 
Court of the Territory, which has grant
ed a stay of execution. If the case is 
there decided against him it will probab
ly be appealed to the Supreme Court of 
tlie United States. Lee feels jubilant as 
to his prospects of getting a new trial, 
and his counsel is also sanguine.

»EUTAKIXW Now is the Time
,E îulmès'0 "111 recelve prompt

ifnî'Sîlliture ’’'■Paired In the 
'1,1 moderate char^Ds 
Miuge solicited.

< P. PETERSON,

TO BUY,YOUR

STOVES t of
Ag’t. J THE COLORED TROOPS FROM 

LOUISIANA.

Washington, January 2G.— Cassanave 
and Kenner, gambler aud undertaker, 
mulatto members of the Louisiana Re
turning Board, arrived to-day in charge 
of two Sergeant-at-Arms. They were 
carried at once to the Capitol, and by 
special orders of Sergeant-at-Arms 
Thompson were looked up in tho com
mittee room formerly occupied by Tele
graph Manager Barnes. Wells and An
derson are at Willard’s. The idea is to 
keep the two -worthy “duets” apart and 
put the colored ones on the witness-stand 
to-morrow and see if their stories do not 
differ materially from that of Wells, who 
is the master-spirit of the gang. T 
colored troops did not fight bravely 
they are, as the hoys say “skeered” to 
death.

iHIBi
AND GET YOUR

Heaters Put in Ordei.lmalojve,

4 ORNAMENTAL

woll-’”1# 
veil tojgf- 
liirts. .ÏI OfI have just reduced the price of all Cook

ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the 
bard times.

Call and see the prices before you buy.

:er.
I liav*aiH M WORKS

B.
pra**£]

üîuiîfoH

eeoipt of Gc, for
It. MOltRISSON,

k .sum,.«1»!11'0 Monuments, 
f, JS Sï;ps, Mantels ami 
ftnisim-ss ex-Elv , , A9 flatters Ulmsell|r him SflUMactUm to all 
I InviïnT'iJî 1 Mlr Patronage.
P«n>taUnri2!:U “"‘V"*!*01 

Prices. nov27-*76-ly

ts.
Cor. Tblrd aud Shipley Ms.

N. B.—Heaters Cheaper than ever, 
novfi-tf

ing u®
itec «>*'

olF-.

rights and powers 
the possession of 

rhen they entered it. They 
yielded rights and powers which 

the Republican party successfully assert
ed «and exorcised for th.it body from 186.“» 
onward under the joint rule. The power 
of the House to reject a single undisput
ed and uncontroverted return from a 
St.ite, if indeed a State, is chiefly theo
retical, if it exisis, aud need not be now 
dwelt upon; but tlie power in case of 
double returns to|prevent,of and by itself, 
the counting ot a false return, is real and 
practical in this very emergency. I 
this power carries with it the right 
«agree with the Senate .os to the manner 
and degree of its exercise, and here is 
the pinch of the arrangement which has 
passed the Senate, There are double, and 
conflicting returns from Florida, Louisi
ana and Oregon, and either by the joint 
rule of ,1865, or under Morton’s bill of 
1875,the House can insist on counting the 
Tilden votes, or on excluding all votes 
from those States. Then will come the 
critical question of how many elèctors 
were “appointed,” which the House, in 
the exercise of its jurisdiction to electa 
President, can for itself determine. By 
giving up this power, which Democrats
iDunJiu th.2 Hvust? wU’U they catered ih

named diseases, as well 
quirlng skill, secrecy and experience. 
( Iftice hours. 9 a.

.1 une 25», 187Ö.

NOTICE TO THE LADIES.
The. to ti p. in.
farTuThAS-dwlyMHS. S. A.JJJOHNSON A PERCY,

ni>bi»8‘- 
; Mark'1

MANUFACTURERS OF I>r. I>. N. Thomas.
California will Lave no iliflieulty In ex

porting every pound of her surplus pro
ductions this year, at the cheapest sort of 
rates for freight. There are now in the 
port at San Francisco ;)4 disengaged ships 
with a tonage of 41,000, and a fleet hav
ing a tonage of 150,000 is loading for that 
port or already on the way, one third of 
tins being at New York, and one-eighth 
at Liverpool. The Californians are puz
zled to know what to give them for re
turn freight.

FET WEAVING
[anton, del.

Marshall

LI«*1 TTIgN, Toupee»*, ihlgnosi,
Late of the Colton Dental Asa«ci.

Curl«, Swllchcs, Etc. ATION.IlST.I
Practice devoted to the PainlessHi) Enti. ,

Extraction of Teeth, with fresh and pure
A lull and elegant assortment of Human 
Hair and Hair Goods that we can offer 
the Stundard of Perfection, Original In De
sign and Unsurpassed In Elegance and 
Beauty, at

EXTREMELY LOW PkICBS.

Will Renew and work over all kinds ol 
old hair, braids, combings, Ac. Dyeing in 
every shade, light or dark. Wigs, Beard 

d Costumes can be rented for masquer
ades and evening parties at

No. 711 MARKET STREET,

Wilmington, Del.

But
ti Sir"1’1 to

MTBOÜ8 OXIDE GASor h description 
notice, and

>rt. Povdlilecl, (**1
A Lady in Attendance.

jtiïjSÿ
InipflQp 

jutting 
«rlo'ïïrt 
,o rei*11 si es »«“LS
fads of «K*

** wH’h wool. OMce-9«5 WALNUT STREET. 

North side.
Hours—9 A. M. to 5P.M.

ovon to order. Philadelphia.
uuglTw

tin-, ----------
Boot * shoe 

»’ ts«
maker 

Street.
specialty, an,, 

ilianner mm aJ 
:,«* neatly aim 

uuil and see me.

ID—SINGERS 
* Safely Guard

VNAltr a INS • I is worth all the Burglar Alarms ever In

Kinus usi rumeu. ------ — "«3 cent*. Address A. 11. Singers. «'4 Wn
it JSL FiiJhulelphlu, Fa. wntfweoiu jy

Don’t Forget It!ll
oct2«-3m

knowI*JRii
i as £ Ç*i
thau be**8
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WM. B. SHARP 

lUi.aud Market


